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RRI (Responsible Research and Innovation) is a transformative, emerging principle of research and 

innovation policy. The RRI concept emerges from scholarly research that is critical of the status quo of 

the science - society interface. The aim of the HEIRRI project (Higher Education Institutions and 

Responsible Research and Innovation) is to start the integration of RRI within the formal and non-

formal education of future scientists, engineers and other professionals involved in the R+D+i process.  

 

HEIRRI mainly works around the six RRI «key aspects» identified by the European Commission (societal 

/ public engagement, gender equality, open access, science education, ethics and governance in R&I), 

but above all those six “keys”, HEIRRI wants to stress the potential of RRI as a transformative, critical 

and radical concept.  

 

HEIRRI will create and share an open access (OA) stock-taking inventory constituted by a State of the 

Art Review and a Data Base (WP2, Deliverables D2.1, D2.2, and D2.3). The inventory will gather results 

of other EU funded RRI projects, good cases and practices of RRI and RRI Learning. Also, different 

stakeholders involved and / or affected by R&I will participate in a debate and reflection process on RRI 

Learning through online and offline Forum actions. 

 

The 1st HEIRRI conference, held in March 2016 in Barcelona and organized by “la Caixa” Foundation 

(FBLC), constitutes one of these offline Forum actions led by WP1 (AEESTI/Ecsite). This report details 

the main objectives under which the conference was planned, how it was organized and executed, and 

the first results of its evaluation. 

 

1. Objectives and scope 
 

The HEIRRI Forum (WP1) is based on a strategy which incorporates two key strands: the Forum Online, 

based on discussion via blogs, online events and social media; and the Forum Offline, based on face-to-

face conferences. Both strategies set out to raise awareness and knowledge of RRI in HEI and to 

contribute to the co-development of Open Access specific instruments that stimulate the integration of 

RRI in Higher Education.  

 

The 1st HEIRRI conference is conceived as the first offline Forum to be carried out by HEIRRI project. 

Following this insight, and according to D1.1, this conference was aimed to: 

 

a) Raise awareness of RRI and its diverse aspects among the HEI community and help to identify 

commonalities with education practices already in place; 

b) Raise awareness of the HEIRRI project and its activities, contributing to involve participants in 

the Online Forum and to internationalize the project (WP6); 

c) Contribute to spark the debate on how HEIs can include the RRI concept in their activities and 

curricula to train future scientists and engineers, to be continued both online and offline; 
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d) Provide inputs from participants to the State of the Art Review and Database elaboration 

(WP2, Tasks 2.1 and 2.2), the initial design of the training program and the accreditation system 

(WP3, Tasks 3.1 and 3.2), and the elaboration of training materials (WP4) and the pilot testing 

experiences (WP5). 

 

2. Call of abstracts and peer-review 
 

Given these four objectives, a call of abstracts was launched in November 2015 to gather teaching 

experiences and methods already implemented in HEI. This call welcomed contributions that 

presented practices and training resources on how different elements of RRI -including research 

integrity, gender equality, science governance, open access, public engagement, but also anticipation, 

diversity, inclusion, reflection, responsiveness, sustainability, transparency and others- are being 

integrated into higher education curricula and the learning outcomes to which they lead. Contributions 

from different countries, contexts, and disciplines – both from the humanities, and the natural and 

social sciences- were highly appreciated, given the multidisciplinary approach of RRI. 

 

The submission deadline for this call of abstracts was settled to be due December 15th. Nonetheless, 

after a concerted decision by the partners involved in WP1, it was extended till January 15th. By that 

date, a total number of 45 abstracts were received for both oral contributions and posters. These 

proposals were peer-reviewed by two members from a review committee constituted within the 

project consortium (see Table 1).  

 

 

Name Institution  

Gema Revuelta UPF 

Núria Saladié UPF 

Mar Carrió UPF 

Niels Mejlgaard AU 

Alexander Lang IHS 

Roger Strand UiB 

Michael Creek AEESTI/Ecsite 

Ana Marusic UNIST 

Nadja Gmelch ACUP 

Marta Cayetano ACUP 

Daniel García FBLC 

Sergio Villanueva FBLC 

 

 

 

 

Table 1- Members of the review committee constituted to evaluate abstracts 

proposals submitted for the HEIRRI Conference 
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FBLC provided the committee with peer-review guidelines that allowed to asses each proposal with 

objective a quantitative criteria. Therefore, after reviewing all abstracts it was possible to establish a 

ranking with the best scored ones and, thus, select the best evaluated ones for the conference. After 

receiving all the evaluations (two per abstract), 22 oral contributions and 11 posters were selected. All 

authors were informed about the results, regardless of whether their proposal had been accepted or 

rejected. Thereby, HEIRRI conference set an acceptance rate of 72%. 

 

3. 1st HEIRRI conference: programme and figures 
 

The 1st HEIRRI conference was held in Barcelona (Spain) on March 18th. The venue was CosmoCaixa 

Science Museum, owned by FBLC, the responsible of its organization. It was free for all attendees, 

including meals, as all expenses were covered by the HEIRRI project. The following lines will address 

the definition of the event as well as an overview of the panels and the workshops carried out during 

the event. 

  

 3.1 Definition of the conference 

 

The format and dynamic of the conference was defined according to the four objectives described in 

D1.1. In this sense, it tried to raise awareness of the RRI paradigm as a unique entity and not as a 

compendium of isolated key elements (gender equality, open access, ethics, public engagement, 

governance and science education). Consequently, the HEIRRI conference intended to be transversal, 

avoiding the constitution of panels or workshops that dealt exclusively with one or two key elements, 

and promoting sessions with a holistic approach. 

 

In addition to being transversal and holistic, the conference was also defined to combine both 

theoretical and practical activities, backing up the principles of RRI. Thereby, it hosted participatory 

sessions, such as workshops, in which bottom-up learning methodologies were implemented. 

 

Finally, besides workshops and oral contributions panels, the conference was completed with lectures 

and was also open to research overviews or introductions to research projects through posters 

presented in a specific panel. The final programme of the 1st HEIRRI conference can be consulted in 

Annex 1. 
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3.2 Lectures 
 

The 1st HEIRRI conference included three lectures in its programme. The opening lecture, entitled 

“Integrating RRI in universities: training future students in transdisciplinary research” was given by 

Jacqueline Broerse, from VU University of Amsterdam. Its main aim was setting the ground for the 

conference, by providing a clear, practical definition of what RRI entails for higher education, including 

examples from different contexts. The closing lecture, entitled “RRI and the civic university” was given 

by John Goddard, from University of Newcastle. It provided a wider view of higher education trends, 

establishing connections between the concept of RRI and other existing approaches, such as the ‘civic 

university’ one. Apart from these two general lectures in plenary sessions, Pere Puigdomènech, from 

ALLEA (All European Academies), gave a lecture in a parallel session entitled “Ethics education in 

science, a concern of European Academies”, pointing out the main issues found in incorporating ethics 

and research integrity through higher education curricula. 

 

3.3 Parallel sessions  

 

The 22 abstracts selected after the peer-review process were distributed in four parallel sessions 

following two main criteria: (i) panels addressing one specific key issue should be avoided, according to 

the main objectives and definition of the conference; (ii) abstracts should be assembled under holistic 

themes or dimensions. 

 

As a result of these criteria, four panels were defined: (a) “Training on Research and Innovation for 

industry: needs an challenges” focused on experiences involving industry and HEIs; (b) “Dialoguing 

within university: transdisciplinarity as a key for RRI Learning”, devoted to explore pedagogical 

methodologies based on mixing disciplines; (c) “Adapting curricula to future researchers: foster RRI in 

postgraduate levels”, centred in the training of graduated students; and (d) “Changing structures: the 

RRI paradigm within institutions” , aimed at examining ways to involve institutions in the advancement 

towards RRI. 

 

Each parallel panel was chaired by two experts: a member of the HEIRRI Consortium and an external 

member selected by FBLC. This co-chairing methodology was an innovation tested in this conference to 

improve collective discussion after the presentation of oral contributions. Chairing pairs are shown in 

Table 2. 

 

Both co-chairs in each panel were asked to wrap-up the session, facilitate a debate among the 

audience to the panel and, afterwards, write a brief report so that all attendees to the conference 

could learn about every parallel panel. These reports will be published in the book of abstracts and are 

included in Annex 2. 
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Table 2 – Parallel sessions co-chairs of the 1st HEIRRI conference  
 

Panel 

number 

Internal member External member 

Name  Institution Name  Institution 

1 Roger Strand University of Bergen Guilia Bubbolini Centro per l’Innovazione e 

lo Sviluppo Economico 

2 Nadja 

Gmelch 

Associació Catalana 

d’Universitats Públiques 

Aude Lapprand Fondation Sciences 

Citoyennes 

3 Erich 

Griessler 

Institut für Höhere 

Studien, Vienna 

Andrew 

Rawnsley 

Teeside University 

4 Tomas 

Rehacek 

AEESTI/Ecsite Lena Tsipouri University of Athens 

 

Apart from this four panels, 11 research overviews and research projects were presented in a 

complementary poster panel.  

 

 

3.4 Workshops 

 

As stated before, the conference was determined to combine both theoretical and practical activities. 

Thereby, it hosted four workshops, in which bottom-up learning methodologies were implemented. 

 

3.4.1 Problem Based Learning and its relation to RRI 
 

This workshop, led by Bettina Dahl (University of Aalborg) and Mar Carrió (UPF), introduced the 

participants to the concept of Problem Based Learning (PBL). A PBL curriculum is generally 

characterized by students working in teams with problem analysis and problem solving in both 

disciplinary and inter-disciplinary projects, with the learning being self-directed and student centred, 

and supervisors acting as facilitators. There are different models of PBL in higher education and PBL is 

used in both science, engineering, medicine, the social sciences, and the humanities. The workshop, 

which consisted in a mix of presentations and participant activities, also included a reflection on how 

PBL may relate to the concept of RRI.  
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3.4.2 How can policy and practice best support embedding RRI in academic curricula: 

An introduction to the EnRRICH project 

 

The Enhancing Responsible Research and Innovation through Curricula in Higher Education (EnRRICH) 

project is a ‘sister’ project to HEIRRI, funded under the same EC call. EnRRICH will also gather examples 

of good practices at an operational level (particularly in the field of Science Shop type working). In 

addition, it will gather and share examples of where and how policy has enabled or supported good RRI 

practices to take place within academic curricula.  

 

This workshop, facilitated by Jozefien De Marrée (Vrije Universiteit Brussel) and Emma McKenna 

(Queen’s University of Belfast), offered a brief introduction to EnRRICH. However, its main purpose was 

to create an opportunity to discuss how policy can encourage, support and reward people for doing 

RRI through academic curricula. It was aimed at people who had an interest in student community 

engagement through the curriculum in both practice-based and policy contexts. The focus was on how 

and where universities, communities, regions and countries have enabled academics and students to 

engage with local communities on research issues, exploring questions such as how and where was (or 

wasn’t) this kind of work supported at a policy level in different contexts and what kinds of policy 

interventions might be necessary to create space for RRI practitioners and to reward people who are 

doing this work. 

 

3.4.3 Be an agent of change: co-creating transformative learning by open design 
 

The project “Be an agent of change”, led by Arianna Mazzeo from ELISAVA Design School, is being 

implemented in Barcelona, Spain, in different districts of the city. Particularly, the partnership with 

ELISAVA is now beginning in the San Pere–La Ribera–Santa Caterina area, in the city centre. The project 

runs a mobile workshop using mobile phones as artefacts to create relationships between the elderly, 

young people and the public space of the city. This mobile platform is Radar, a network of prevention 

and community action in which the co-design and participation of neighbours, shop-owners, students, 

volunteers and professionals from institutions are involved in problem-solving. The workshop consisted 

of different phases (ideate, observe, test, prototype, iterate, learn) which resulted in new co-created 

mobile services and products based on the needs of the minority groups of the neighbourhood. 

‘Inclusion by mobile’ is a counterweight against loneliness, social isolation and exclusion. 

 

3.4.4 Towards an inventory of RRI teaching and learning activities 
 

HEIRRI is currently reviewing the field of RRI teaching and learning. The intention is to harvest good 

examples and practices, and to capture these in a publicly accessible database. During this workshop, 

facilitated by Niels Mejlgaard, leader of WP2, all panel chairs discussed how the results of the 

conference could feed into the development of the database. 
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3.5 Attendance: facts and figures 

 

The initial estimate of the conference was that it would be a first nucleus of debate starting from 

already existing RRI networks, HEIRRI members and other relevant stakeholders, with an attendance of 

80-100 people. In fact, this figure was the agreement stated in the Description of Action and was the 

objective faced by the organizers. 

 

The registration process opened on January 18th, right after closing the call of abstracts. It remained 

open until March 16th, two days before the conference date. By that day, more than 200 people had 

registered, being more than 50% of them from outside the hosting city, Barcelona, covering more than 

20 countries worldwide (Graph 1) and representatives of the five stakeholders groups involved in R&I 

(Graph 2). The day of the conference, 152 people finally attended the event, almost duplicating the 

initial objective.  
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Graph 1 – Number of attendees per country. Attendees from Spain (140) are excluded from the graph. 
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4. Evaluation 
 

As part of the internal evaluation exercise planned for HEIRRI (WP8), Innovatec launched a survey to all 

participants to gather attendees’ opinions. The survey was prepared using the online tool 

SurveyMonkey. It was opened on March 29th and closed April 18th, and only registered conference 

attendees were invited to participate. The survey was sent to 178 participants (coordinators of the 

HEIRRI project were excluded), receiving 56 responses, which represents a 31.5% response rate.  

 

The main purpose of the survey is to help evaluate how far the conference has: 

• Raised participant's awareness of the HEIRRI project and the Issue of RRI in HEI 

• Promoted discussion  among participants on the issue of RRI learning  

• Favoured networking and interaction between attendees 

This evaluation is based on participants’ opinion gathered through the survey after the event. 

Respondents come from 13 different countries, the majority being from Spain, as was the case of the 

registered participants, and included both female (60%) and male (40%). The majority (50%) are 

working in HEI, with some representatives from research organizations (26.8%). Non-profit 

organizations (12.5%) and Policy makers (7.1%), Business and education/secondary school only had 1 

participant each (1.8%).  

 

 

 

 

 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80%

Policy Maker

Education

B&I

CSO

Research

Graph 2 – Number of attendees per stakeholders (B&I – Business and Industry; CSO – Civil Society Organizations.  
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Respondents hold different positions within their organizations, including professors and lecturers 

(26.8%) and Researchers (17.9%, including PhD). It is also relevant the number of people working at a 

more management/decision-making level (project managers, director of units/departments, EU project 

office, deputy rectors) accounting for 44.6 % of all respondents. Other positions were 1 librarian and 2 

expert advisors. 

 

The variety of respondents mirrors the variety of attendees to the 1st HEIRRI conference, showing that 

RRI and RRI training is a concept of interest for different actors and stakeholder groups within the HEI 

community. This was confirmed by the fact that for 84% of the respondents, RRI and RRI training was 

very or quite relevant.  

The HEIRRI project was successful in using different means for disseminating the conference, as shown 

below in Graph 3:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most respondents attended the conference with the objective to know more about RRI and RRI 

training (82.14%) and to network (44.64%). The conference was very useful in terms of disseminating 

both the HEIRRI project, as well as the concept of RRI and RRI training in the context of HEI:   

 

 

 

Graph 3: Answers to question “How did you hear or learn about this Conference? The 

“Others” option mainly reflects participants directly involved in the project.  
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• Before coming to the conference, 19.64% of respondents were very much aware of HEIRRI 

project. This rose to 51.85% after the conference.  On the other hand, 19.64% were not aware 

at all of HEIRRI before coming and none said so after participating in the conference.  

• As for the concept of RRI training, 14.5% were very much aware of what this concept meant 

before coming to the conference, and this number rose to 31.48% after participating in the 

conference.   

The validity of the HEIRRI project and the conference are also sustained by the fact that 91% of the 

respondents consider that it is important to start an open discussion on the issue of RRI training in the 

context of HEI, and 66% consider that both the project and the conference are very to this regard.  

Moreover, 80% of respondents consider that attending the conference was very or extremely worthy. 

In terms of the content of the conference, respondents found that presentations and workshops were 

of interest, as shown in Graph 4: 
 

  

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Graph 4: Answers to questions A) “In general, were the presentations given in the panels relevant to gain further 

understanding on the issue of RRI training? B) “Were the Workshops you attended of interest and related to RRI 

and RRI training in HEI? 
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Networking was achieved for most respondents: 44.4% found the conference useful and 53.33% very 

useful for contacts and networking. Posters were visited by the majority (80%) of the respondents. The 

conference has received very good ratings in terms of quality of the event, as shown in graph Z: 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

From a first review of the results of the survey, it can be concluded that the 1st HEIRRI conference 

successfully achieved the objectives of 1) raising participant's awareness of the HEIRRI project and the 

Issue of RRI in HEI, 2) promoting discussion among participants on the issue of RRI learning,  and 3) 

favouring networking and interaction between attendees. 
 

Despite the main goal of the conference was not to validate the concept of RRI, the evaluation phase 

gathered some comments with relation to it that should be taken into account for further actions 

addressed to embed RRI in HEI. For policy purposes, table 3 collects these comments. 

 

 

 

 

 

Graph 5: Results of the evaluation on the quality of the conference in some of its dimensions 
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Table 3 – Attendees’ comments on the concept of RRI 

Comments 

RRI is important, although anyone knows how to define it.  

Considering economic & political actors in addition to civil society actors does not seem to be fully integrated 

into the current RRI perspective 

RRI still needs to be defined  

There is no definition of RRI, and (in my opinion) this might hinder the progress of the discussion on the topic  

RRI is a top-down approach. Now it has to become also a bottom-up approach 

'RRI' terminology does not capture all issues of responsibility 

Explaining the concept of RRI: start with simple examples, not with definitions 

 

5. Conclusions 
 

The 1st HEIRRI conference has improved the visibility of the project, but most importantly it has made 

possible to hear the voice of all participants and use the rich debate generated to directly contribute to 

the project and improve its implementation. The shared experiences of people attending from 

countries worldwide is priceless for the better development of the project. The conference was not 

only about disseminating the concept of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI), but it went one 

step further and sparked the discussion among relevant stakeholders of how RRI can be integrated into 

higher education. During the event different practices, training resources and methodologies were 

discussed (regarding issues such as gender equality, governance, open access, public engagement, 

anticipation, diversity, inclusion, responsiveness or transparency), and reflection was fostered by 

proactive participation and engagement with all attendees. 

 

Rather than being just an informative event, the 1st HEIRRI conference became a real forum of opinions 

and valuable insights. Everyone learnt and listened: attendees but also the HEIRRI direct members. The 

conference is a vital part of the project and the outcomes helped in better defining its upcoming steps. 

Thus, the conference is not understood as an isolated event, but rather a highlight of the project 

calendar where a new and powerful wave of information and reflection strengthened the pool of 

knowledge related to HEIRRI. 
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Foreword

The Research and Innovation (R&I) system is under heavy pressure and profound transforma-
tion. While society increasingly relies on R&I to address the challenges of our time -such as cli-
mate change, global health, sustainable development, scarcity of resources, or privacy and secu-
rity issues-, the R&I system itself is required to respond to social demands on greater transparency, 
inclusion regarding gender and minorities, ethics, and broader societal participation. In other words, there 
is a clear call for more democratic research and innovation to contribute to social progress and wellbeing.

Education plays a critical role in this transformation. Embedding socioeconomic and ethical prin-
ciples in science education, promoting critical thinking, empowering citizens to make their own de-
cisions on science policy, and training future scientists in sharing responsibility with all ac-
tors need to be rooted in the education system to foster and consolidate ongoing changes.

In this scenario emerges the concept of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI), which tries to pro-
vide a holistic view of how the R&I system should respond and adapt to better align its function-
ing and outcomes to the needs, values, and expectations of society. HEIRRI (Higher Education 
Institutions and Responsible Research and Innovation) is a European project, funded under the Ho-
rizon 2020 programme, aimed to integrate the concept of RRI in the science and engineering degrees.

In this 1st HEIRRI Conference, Teaching Responsible Research and Innovation at University, we welcome 
contributions that present practices and training resources on how different elements of RRI -including re-
search integrity, gender equality, science governance, open access, public engagement, but also anticipation, 
diversity, inclusion, reflection, responsiveness, sustainability, transparency and others- are being integrat-
ed into higher education curricula and the learning outcomes to which they lead. Contributions from differ-
ent countries, contexts, and disciplines -both from the humanities, and the natural and social sciences- are 
highly appreciated, given the multidisciplinary approach of RRI. Participants will also contribute with their 
inputs to the initial design of the training materials that HEIRRI will be producing in the next two years.

We hope you will enjoy the conference and find a stimulating forum to discuss and create new ways to teach 
and learn how responsible research and innovation should adapt to these changing times.

With best wishes,
The HEIRRI Consortium
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9:00 - 9:30

9:30 - 10:00

10:00 - 11:00

11:00 - 11:30 
11:30 - 13:00

13:00 - 14:15  

14:15 - 15:30

15:30 - 16:30

16:30 - 17:00 

17:00 - 18:00

18:00-18:15

Registration

Welcome, opening and HEIRRI overview | Agora
 Ignasi López Verdeguer - La Caixa Foundation
 Gema Revuelta - Pompeu Fabra University

Keynote Lecture | Agora
 Integrating RRI in universities: training future students in transdisciplinary research.
 Jacqueline Broerse - VU University Amsterdam

Coffee break + photo group | Altell

Parallel Sessions

   Panel 1 - Training on Research and Innovation for industry: needs and challenges | Alpha
   Panel 2 - Dialoguing within university: transdisciplinarity as a key for RRI learning | Beta
   Workshop 1 - Problem Based Learning and its relation to RRI | Tau
 Bettina Dahl Søndergaard - Aalborg University
 Mar Carrió - Pompeu Fabra University

Lunch and poster session | Altell

Parallel Sessions

   Panel 3 - Adapting curricula to future researchers: RRI in postgraduate levels | Alpha
   Panel 4 - Changing structures: the RRI paradigm within institutions | Beta
   Workshop 2 - How can policy and practice best support embedding RRI in academic curricula:  
 an introduction to the EnRRICH project | Tau
 Emma McKenna - Queen’s University Belfast
 Jozefien De Marree  - Vrije Universiteit Brussel 

Parallel Sessions
 

   Workshop 3 - Be an agent of change: co-creating transformative learning by open design | Alpha
 Arianna Mazzeo -  ELISAVA Design School
   Lecture - Ethics Education in Science, a concern of European Academies  | Beta
 Pere Puigdomènech - ALLEA (All European Academies)
   Workshop 4 - Towards an inventory of RRI teaching and learning activities  | Tau
 Niels Mejlgaard - University of Aarhus

Coffee break | Altell

Keynote Lecture | Agora
 RRI and the civic university
 John Goddard  - University of Newcastle

Conference closure | Agora

Final Programme - Friday 18th March
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Parallel panels

11:30 - 13:00

1. Training on Research and Innovation for industry: needs and challenges | Alpha
Chairs: Roger Strand (University of Bergen) and Giulia Bubbolini (Centro per l’Innovazione e lo Sviluppo Economico)

 RRI in industry: The SNIFFPHONE Project
  Pearson, J., Ikonen, V.,

 RRI clinics, RRI Guidelines and RRI implementation plans: raising awareness of RRI for technology 
 development
  Ikonen, V., Pearson, J. Gianni, R., Yaghmaei, E 

 Influence of the satisfaction with an international project of marketing learning on the peceived   
 competences in the European Higher Education Area
  Argila-Irurita, A. and Arroyo-Cañada, F. J

 Responsible Research and Innovation at Technical Universities – Challenges and Opportunities
  Griessler, E., Altenhofer, M.

 Responsible Education of Young Entrepeneurs – The Case Study of the Climate-KIC Innovative 
 Programme ‘The Journey’
  Klucznik-Törö, A., Heron, K., Hancox, J.

 Smart drones for journalism. Teaching students how to be creative using innovation pedagogics
  Nyre, L; Gynnild, A; Guribye, F

2. Dialoguing within university: transdisciplinarity as a key for RRI Learning | Beta
Chairs: Nadja Gmelch (Associació Catalana d’Universitats Públiques) and Aude Lapprand (Fondation Sciences Citoyennes)

 Multicultural Constructive Community learning course for Education in Sustainability
  Segalas, J., Tejedor, G.

 Responsible research and innovation applied to human rights and higher education
  Bueno Doral, T., Hänninen, L. and García Castillo, N.

 A Study on Visitors’ Identity-related Motivations at Science Museums in China
  Chu, H

 Performing RRI in science education: how to measure the impact?
  Heras, M, Ruiz-Mallen, I

 Teaching gender equality in a classroom of Spanish as a foreign language
  Delgado Alfaro, M

 The “Ment Sana” Project: A proof of concept on how to empower students to enter into the RRI system
  Malagrida, R., Carreras, J
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Parallel panels

14:15 - 15:30

3. Adapting curricula to future researchers: foster RRI in postgraduate levels | Alpha
Chairs: Erich Griessler (Institut für Höhere Studien, Vienna) and Andrew Rawnsley (Teeside University)

 Science in Action: teaching scientific integrity to early career scientists
  Martínez-Campos, M., Jiménez, E., Thompson, E., Camí, J.

 “Theory of Science” – Wissenschaftstheorie – as a Way to Teach RRI
  Karlsen, J.R., Kaiser, M., Slaattelid, R., Strand, R.

 Teaching reproducible research  in bioinformatics
  Castelo, R.

 Be SAGER, increase relevance in research through sex and gender equity
  Heidari, S, Babor, T.B., De Castro, P, Marušić, A, Tort, S, Curno M

 How to become R.I.CH: a one-day interactive workshop to increase confidence in research integrity  
 issues
  Van der Burght, S., Bracke, N.

4. Changing structures: the RRI paradigm within institutions | Beta
Chairs: Tomas Rehacek (ECSITE) and Lena Tsipouri (University of Athens)

 GenPORT: articulating RRI through Gender Equality in Science
  Müller, J., Arroyo, L. 

 Service Learning Programme at Universitat Rovira i Virgili: the promotion of social university respon- 
 sibility
  Capdevila, A., Lombardi Bolaño, A.C., Ojeta Lesaca, O.

 Is work climate important for RRI training? Cross sectional study of perceptions of ethical climate   
 and pressures in different faculties at the University of Split, Croatia
  Malički, M., Katavić, V, Marković, D, Marušić, M, Marušić, A.

 Integrating RRI through ethics committees at university level. From reviewing to teaching and capacity  
 building
  De Lecuona, I.

 Potential and Challenges of Implementing RRI Postgraduate Education: A Case from Japan
  Kudo, M., Hirakawa, H., Yagi, E., Kamisato, T., Tsujita, T., Watanabe, H., Yamanouchi, Y., Kobayashi, T.
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Poster Session

13:00 - 14:15 | Altell

 Hypatia Project: a gender sensitive framework to put in practice gender inclusiveness in STEM  
  Achiam, M., Holmegaar, H., Troncoso, A.

 Learning Skills: how far away are businessmen and graduates
  Duque L., Pujol-Jover, M., Riera-Prunera, M.C.

 Female Entrepreunership in Europe and an example of the WINGS project designed for its support
  Klucznik-Törö, A., Mahajan, L., Castello, V., Guerrero, J.

 Incorporating Service Learning in Business and Economics Education
  Setó-Pamies, D., Bové-Sans, M.A.

 Studio-based teaching-learning tool as a RRI methodology within the design of water bottles 
  Soares, T., Seco, P.

 Enhancing Responsible Research and Innovation through curricula in Higher Education
  Tassone, V., Eppink, H.

 Sparks project: how to effectively communicate RRI to citizens
  Troncoso, A., Zolotonosa, M.

 Walking the city: social interactions in learning through the urban environment
  Aquilué, I., Gomes, R., Roca, E.

 Introducing research ethics and bioethics into biosciences curricula at the Universidad Autónoma de  
 Madrid
  Borgonez, E., Carrascosa, J.M.

 Experiencing of learning Catalan pronunciation learning the new website Catalan Pronunciation   
 Guides: from self-learning to peer-learning
  Carrera-Sabaté, J.
 
 Learning engineering without avoiding the “what for” question
  Basart, J.M., Farrus, M., Florensa, A., Mariño, J.B, Nadeu, C., Serra, M.
 
 Open Science by Default: a FOSTER approach
  Melero, R., Grigorov, I.
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Workshops

11:30 - 13:00 

1. Problem Based Learning and its relation to RRI | Tau
 Bettina Dahl Søndergaard - Aalborg University | Mar Carrió - Pompeu Fabra University

This workshop will introduce the participants to the concept of Project and Problem Based Learning (PBL). A 
PBL curriculum is generally characterized by students working in teams with problem analysis and problem 
solving in both disciplinary and inter-disciplinary projects with the learning being self-directed and student 
centred and supervisors acting as facilitators. There are different models of PBL in higher education and PBL 
is used in both science, engineering, medicine, the social sciences, and the humanities. The workshop will also 
include how PBL may relate to the concept of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI). The workshop will 
consist of a mix of presentations and participant activities.

14:15 - 15:30 

2. How can policy and practice best support embedding RRI in academic curricula:  An introduction 
to the EnRRICH project | Tau
 Emma McKenna - Queen’s University Belfast | Jozefien De Marree  - Vrije Universiteit Brussel

The Enhancing Responsible Research and Innovation through Curricula in Higher Education (EnRRICH) project 
is a ‘sister’ project to HEIRRI, funded under the same EC call. EnRRICH will also gather examples of good prac-
tices at an operational level (particularly in the field of Science Shop type working). In addition, it will gather 
and share examples of where and how policy has enabled or supported good RRI practices to take place within 
academic curricula. This workshop offers a brief introduction to EnRRICH, however its main purpose is to 
create an opportunity to discuss how policy can encourage, support and reward people for doing RRI through 
academic curricula. It is aimed at people who have an interest in student community engagement through 
the curriculum in both practice-based and policy contexts. The focus is on how and where universities, com-
munities, regions and countries have enabled academics and students to engage with local communities on 
research issues. How and where is (or isn’t) this kind of work supported at a policy level in your own context? 
And: what kinds of policy interventions might be necessary to create space for RRI practitioners and to reward 
people who are doing this work?
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Workshops

15:30 - 16:30 

Ethics Education in Science, a concern of European Academies | Lecture | Alpha
 Pere Puigdomènech - ALLEA (All European Academies)

Trust in scientific enterprise and in the conduct of scientific research is fundamental for fuitful interacction 
within the scientific community as well as between it and society at large. At the present time, perhaps more 
than ever, researchers need to be able to take decissions based on a solid legal, ethical and scientific under-
standing of the subject matter and its potential implications for science and society. Ethics education in science 
should cover both internal and external research ethics, both canons of good research practice and ethical 
aspects of the relations between science and society. ALLEA argues in this statement that societies need to 
set aside or create resources (time, human resources, knowledge, banks, etc.), so as to ensure that all research 
is conducted by individuals who have the necessary literacy in ethics. 

3. Be an agent of change: co-creating transformative learning by open design | Beta

 Arianna Mazzeo -  ELISAVA Design School

The project is implemented in Barcelona, Spain, in different districts of the city; in particular the partnership 
with ELISAVA Design School is now beginning in the San Pere–La Ribera–Santa Caterina area, in the neigh-
bourhood of the city centre, full of contradictions and old stories. The project runs a mobile workshop using 
mobile phones as artefacts to create relationship between seniors, young people and the public space of the 
city. The mobile platform is Radar, a network of prevention and community action in which the co-design and 
participation of neighbours, shop-owners, students, volunteers and professionals from institutions are involved 
in problem-solving. The workshop consists of different phases (ideate, observe, test, prototype, iterate, learn) 
which result in new mobile services and products co-created based on seniors’ needs, especially the needs of 
women and migrants. ‘Inclusion by mobile’ is a counterweight against loneliness, social isolation and exclusion.

4 Towards an inventory of RRI teaching and learning activities | Tau
 Niels Mejlgaard - University of Aarhus

HEIRRI is currently reviewing the field of RRI teaching and learning. The intention is to harvest good examples 
and practices, and to capture these in a publicly accessible database. During this workshop, panel chairs will 
discuss how the results of the conference can feed into the development of the database. 
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Guidelines for authors

Instructions for Presentations

There will be strictly 7 minutes per presentation. Presenters are requested to respect this time to ensure that 
other presenters have their fair share of time and sufficient wrap-up and discussion time. All contributions will 
be presented one after the other and, once finished, two co-chairs will wrap up the session and facilitate a 
discussion with the audience.

Presentations are expected to be in standard format (PDF, PPT, PTTX or OPD), running on a standard Widows 
7 computer with the latest office software (MS Office 2010, OpenOffice 4.1 or Acrobat Reader X). If authors 
need to use a different format (videos not uploaded to online platforms, 3D viewers, etc.) it might be possible 
on request by contacting in advance with the conference organization. Presentations and/or other material 
ought to be sent to the organization by March 14th.

Instructions for Posters

Posters should be printed in vertical layout in A0 format (120cm high, 90 cm wide). Poster presenters are ex-
pected to print the poster at their convenience and bring it to the conference. It will be not possible to print 
posters at the conference venue. Posters will be presented during lunchtime, so presentations take place in a 
friendly environment. Authors might provide A4 or letter printouts of the poster to interested visitors. A poster 
must state at least: the title of the contribution, authors, institutions, and the e-mail of the corresponding 
author.

Considerations for all attendees

HEIRRI Conference has no registration fee but requires previous registration. No in-site registration will be 
available. Access to CosmoCaixa Museum will only be permitted after registration. Identifying badges might be 
required by CosmoCaixa staff. 

Lunch and coffee breaks will be covered by “La Caixa” Foundation.

#HEIRRIconf will be the hashtag to be used during the conference in Twitter
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Venue and Accommodation

Hotel Catalonia Barcelona 505 4*

Single Room 95€
Twin Room 105€
Breakfast Included
Booking at congresos.incentivos@hoteles-catalonia.
es, indicating “HEIRRI” as reference

Hotel Catalonia Park Putxet 4*

Single Room 90€
Twin Room 100€
Breakfast Included
Booking at congresos.incentivos@hoteles-catalonia.
es, indicating “HEIRRI” as reference

Hotel Eurostar Anglí 4*

Single Room 95€
Twin Room 105€
Breakfast Included
VAT not included
Booking at jrecepcion@eurostarsangli.com, indicating 
“HEIRRI” as reference  

Hotel Catalonia Park Güell 3*

Single Room 85€
Twin Room 95€
Breakfast Included
Booking at congresos.incentivos@hoteles-catalonia.
es, indicating “HEIRRI” as reference

Hotel Catalonia Mikado 3*

Single Room 85€
Twin Room 95€
Breakfast Included
Booking at congresos.incentivos@hoteles-catalonia.
es, indicating “HEIRRI” as reference

Hotel Silken Sant Gervasi 3*

Single Room 88€
Breakfast Included
Booking at stgervasi.booking@hoteles-silken.com, 
indicating “HEIRRI” as reference

Aparthotel Bertran 3*

Single Room without breakfast 50€
Single Room with breakfast 59€
Twin Room without breakfast 57€
Twin Room  with 2 breakfast 75€
Triple Room without breakfast 67€
Triple Room with 3 breakfast 94%
Booking at info@hotelbertran.com, indicating “HEIR-
RI” as reference

Hotel Bonanova Suite 3*

Both single and twin room 75€
Courtesy breakfast included
Booking at directoracomercial@premiumsuitehotels.
com, indicating “HEIRRI” as reference

The 1st HEIRRI Conference will take place at CosmoCaixa Barcelona (Carrer d’ Isaac Newton, 26. Barcelona 
Ph. +34 93 212 60 50). Arriving to CosmoCaixa from the airport by taxi takes 30 minutes and around 25€. 
The closest public transport stop is FGC Railway Station Avinguda Tibidabo, a 10 minutes walk from the 
venue. The organizing committee has arranged discounts in several hotels nearby CosmoCaixa Museum, which 
are shown in the lines below. Please, bear in mind that, on arrival, a local tourist tax of approximately 0.70€/
night will be charged in the reception of your hotel.

Click here to find a map of the area indicating the location of venue, hotels and public transport.

mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:jrecepcion%40eurostarsangli.com?subject=
mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:congresos.incentivos%40hoteles-catalonia.es?subject=
mailto:stgervasi.booking%40hoteles-silken.com?subject=
mailto:info%40hotelbertran.com?subject=
mailto:directoracomercial%40premiumsuitehotels.com?subject=
mailto:directoracomercial%40premiumsuitehotels.com?subject=
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=z-6C_wUTaf0A.kb2zfBvLrTPI&usp=sharing
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Annex 2. Parallel sessions reports 
 

Panel 1 Training on Responsible Research and Innovation for industry: needs and challenges 

Co-chairs: Giulia Bubbolini & Roger Strand 

 

The panel consisted of 6 individual presentations. The presentation format – 7 minutes presentations 

was challenging to most of the presenters, and we expect that more depth could have emerged under 

different time constraints. Good practices illustrated by panelists can be divided into two categories: 

 

• methodologies and tools to embed RRI concepts in close-to-market innovation processes; 

• participative, multi-stakeholder and hands-on learning environments on business innovation 

processes. 

 

As for the first category of good practices (methodologies and tools to embed RRI concepts in close-to-

market innovation processes), the Sniffphone and the RRI Clinics cases both epitomize how the closer 

we get to the market (the higher the TRL), the more critical the need to be specific in defining RRI 

becomes. The industry needs to be able to use methodologies and tools that turn RRI into specific 

scenarios, allowing strategic decisions and design choices. A key issues is that of stakeholder 

engagement, which must be cost-effective and relevant, meaning users must come effectively into the 

picture. However, how to select end-users, how to inform them, keep them committed and keen is still 

to be investigated. Effective end-users engagement tools are most awaited by enterprises. Experiences 

also hinted that “selling” RRI to enterprise (particularly if small and medium), demands a benefit-

based, case-based approach: enterprises are interested into receiving answer to very practical 

questions as to how RRI fits in their current strategies and practices, how it can enhance them and to 

what extent they need to change their innovation processes in order to achieve (which) expected 

benefits. Students must be trained to be prepared to provide such expertise.  

 

As for good practices on participative, multi-stakeholder learning environments, experiences ranged 

from supporting efforts to generate sustainable business ideas in an open cooperative environments 

where students received senior support, but were the main actors, to co-design of possible technical 

university curricula responding to industry needs by means of explorative workshops. Although 

different in their aim and structure, experiences highlight RRI still remains a set of guiding principles 

rather than a framework to generate market-oriented innovation. It is about time that students are 

presented with methodologies and tools, besides being involved in exchanging idea and further digging 

the principles only, so they can be the agents of RRI when they start their careers as engineers, 

managers, etc.  
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In the context of teaching or disseminating RRI in the HEIRRI project, we would like to add four 

observations: 

 

First, several of the contributions indicated that a lot can be achieved by means that are not 

comprehensive or necessarily demand a lot of resources. For example, the “RRI canvas” presented by 

Ikonen et al is a quite simple concept and can be implemented without the need for massive education 

of the implicated actors. This is no argument against the need for solid and deep knowledge of RRI; but 

it shows that the actual practice may be quite simple. 

 

Secondly, also illustrated by the RRI canvas, a success factor may be the extent to which one is able to 

build upon something that is already known to the actors. In the case of the RRI canvas, the actors 

were familiar with the concept of the “business canvas”. This is in line with pedagogical theory all the 

way back to Søren Kierkegaard: “If one is truly to succeed in leading a person to a specific place, one 

must first and foremost take care to find him where he is and begin there.” 

 

Third, while several of the presentations did not explicitly address RRI, or did so in a way quite different 

from the standard literature in academia and policy, they nevertheless provided interesting, creative 

perspectives for RRI. One striking example was the presentation by Nyre et al, who try to make 

students aware of RRI and responsibility by consciously letting them be involved with technological risk 

(free-flying drones). In the synthesis workshop (Workshop 4) later in the day, there was a discussion as 

to whether there is the danger of conflating RRI and responsibility, and a dilution of the RRI concept. 

One of us (Strand) argued that this risk is no obstacle to drawing upon these resources as long as the 

practitioners have some depth in their understanding of RRI. Responsibility and RRI are not the same; 

however, there is a lot of inspiration to be found in the diversity of ways of teaching responsibility for 

practitioners who know what RRI specifically is about. 

 

A final observation, exemplified by several presentations but above all that of Klucznik-Töro, is that the 

human aspect is vital. Indeed, since RRI ultimately is a concept of trying to align facts and artefacts with 

(human and societal) values, RRI practices should be attentive and sensitive to human dimensions such 

as emotions, creativity, friendship etc. This is not an optional “extra” to be added onto the conceptual 

content – it should be integrated within it. 
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Panel 2 : Dialoguing within university : transdiscplinarity as a key for RRI learning 

Co-chairs: Aude Lapprand and Nadja Gmelch  

 

Introduction of the session has been performed by Nadja Gmelch, reminding all participants a formal 

definition of the transdiscplinarity, as the highest form of integrated project, involving not only multiple 

disciplines, but also multiple non-academic participants in a manner that combines interdisciplinarity 

with participatory approaches (Stock & Burton).  Following this observation, one could only propose to 

enlarge the dialoguing space of the panel within and outside university. 

 

After the overall description of the session, 5 of the 6 contributions initially planed have been 

successfully shared with the assistance and gave a very concrete illustration of the RRI inclusion into 

pedagogic approaches in the Higher Education Institutions.  

 

Two of the presentations demonstrated the interest of problem-base learning projects, giving by this 

way a good possibility of students’ empowerment.  

 

After 7 years of existence, the “Multicultural constructive community learning course for education in 

sustainability” described by J. Segalas did allow active study cases by the students, where both the 

methodology and the project aim are on line with RRI recommendations. The chosen topics relates to 

sustainability challenges within multiscale spaces and multidisciplinary team projects.  The only 

hindrance for this approach to be continued is nowadays a funding issue.  

“The “Ment Sana” project: a proof of concept on how to empower students to enter into the system of 

RRI” constitutes another example of very good practices of participatory RRI, presented by R. Malagrida. 

In a similar way, the idea of the project is to foster a community based participatory research, which 

should follow RRI quality criteria, especially for students’ engagement. This problem-base learning 

project deals with stress and depression as health issues, according to the students’ choice. 

 

T. Bueno Doral (“Responsible research and innovation applied to human rights and higher education”) 

and M. Delgado Alfaro (“Teaching gender equality in a classroom of Spanish as a foreign language”) 

focused their oral contributions on the description of original pedagogical approaches, and especially 

the use of film tools as an invitation to the reflection. Teaching gender or human rights as part of the RRI 

pillars needs pedagogical strategy for the critical thinking in higher education institutions with minor 

sensitivity to such topics. Diversity of approaches could be assured by the close collaboration with NGOs. 

The interest of film self-production is also a highlight of one of the project. 

 

In order to fully estimate the efficiency of the different methods to stimulate students’ engagement in 

RRI, assessment methodology is strongly needed. Within the Horizon 2020 PERFORM project, an 

innovative and participatory study performs a review of the current assessment landscape, identifies the 

existing tools and the further needs for more RRI evaluation development. “Performing RRI in science 

education: How to measure the impact” has been a widely questioned project during the panel 

discussion, illustrating the high interest of the community for the work submitted by M. Heras &al. 
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The debate moderated by Aude Lapprand centered on four main questions. Regarding the experiences 

itself, participants were asked to reflect about how they succeeded to get over the skepticism of teachers 

and researchers while promoting their activity and how important the RRI involvement on behalf of the 

institutions have been in the implementation of the activity. A second set of questions was raised around 

the issue of the potential use of the presented activities and methodologies, questioning whether it 

would be feasible to transfer the project outside the own institution and how these isolated initiatives 

could become mainstream in the respective universities. 

 

One of the main challenges discussed is the absence of financial support to implement these kinds of 

activities. This contrasts with the high level of motivation of students which might facilitate the 

introduction and the encouragement of RRI teaching and learning in higher education institutions. There 

was even an example of a crowdfunding campaign for RRI Teaching organized by enthusiastic students. 

 

 

Panel 3. Adapting curricula to future researchers: foster RRI in postgraduate levels 

Co-chairs: Erich Griessler and Andrew Rawnsley 

 

The five presentations in Panel 3 were varied in scope. However, the topic of the panel was clear in all 

of the presentations and the variety of the presentations showed that different approaches and 

perspectives in teaching RRI at postgraduate level are possible. As a group of presentations, certain 

themes emerged during the presentations themselves and other issues became clearer during the 

questions and discussions following. 

 

Due to time constraints, the Co-chairs agreed that the best way to organise the panel was for each of 

the presentations to proceed in sequence without questions following each and to reserve the 

questions to the end in order instigate and suggest points for the discussion. It was suggested to the 

audience and participants that they take note of any pertinent points during the presentations to 

prompt discussion at the end. This worked well. The presentations are summarized in the lines below. 

 

Martinez-Campos et al.: Science in Action. Teaching scientific integrity to early career scientists. 

The course is compulsory at the university. It is directed at biomedical researchers. The course mainly 

addresses research integrity, wants to raise awareness and tries to communicate the human side of 

science. They also want to convey that society’s trust in science (which is there given survey) stems 

from researchers’ acting responsible. They have to act responsible. The presenters take what they call 

a blended approach to teach research integrity including (1) online courses, (2) moodle which includes 

papers and a forum and (3) interactive seminars. They consider the course as successful and students 

like it. The question about the impact of these measures was not addressed in the presentation. It also 

was not addressed whether the fact that the course is compulsory makes a difference. 
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Karlsen et al. “theory of science” – Wissenschaftstheore – as a Way to teach RRI 

The presentation started out with the notion that (1) we need a new type of scientist, (2) that science 

fails to address big societal questions and (3) not finding the truth but quality of research (does 

research fit a purpose) is important. Therefore RRI is necessary. The course on ethics and science 

theory is required by law for each Ph.D. student. The center provides this course for each Ph.D. 

Student from all faculties at the University of Bergen. They use the topic of their own thesis for critical 

reflection and to ask several questions: (1) what does responsibility mean in the thesis; (2) how does it 

relate to societal debate; (3) what questions of research integrity does it raise? (4) How does it relate 

to other faculties? Many of these questions are in line with RRI. 

 

Questions: What is the impact of these courses? Does it make a difference? Is it accepted by students? 

What are the consequences of making such courses compulsory? Are there differences between 

disciplines? 

 

Castelo, R. Teaching reproducible research in bioinformatics 

This presentation highlighted the importance of instruction in technical aspects of research which have 

an effect on the understanding of RRI. In particular, the distinction between reproducibility and 

replicability in bioinformatics and the possibility of testing outcomes. 

 

Question: What is the impact of the course on students? 

 

Heidari, S. et al. Be Sager, increase relevance in research through sex and gender equality 

Gender is one aspect of RRI. Editors are important agents of change by changing the rules of accepting 

publications. Research should take up and reflect gender and sex. The presentation is not concerned 

with teaching but with changing norms in science. The guideline is pretty new and therefore it is not 

yet clear, how it is accepted and what the impact will be. It is also not clear at this moment how it is 

implemented and disseminated. 

 

Van der Burgh: How to become R.I.CH: a one day interactive workshop to increase confidence in 

research integrity issues. 

 

The initiators (research integrity officers) of the course, which focuses on training the trainers, want to 

frame research integrity positively. It is not about catching the few frauds but to show that research 

integrity increases the quality of science. They also try to imbed it in the university by taking on board 

as much as possible all faculties from all levels. They installed a working group from all faculties which 

eventually developed a format and became a community of practice. It is important for them to use 

methods that also are fun for students. 

 

Questions: What is the impact? Does it make a difference? What is this difference? 
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Themes observed 

 

1) The relationship between models of delivery and the content of teaching; the variety of formats 

that can be used to cover diverse content when teaching; 

 

The methods used for teaching RRI or aspects of RRI emphasize  

• interaction; 

• problem, case orientation, 

• trying to engage students by connecting with their own experience; 

• engendering reflection 

 

2) How to engage participants in RRI teaching and learning; 

 

It seems that these courses are accepted by students. However, there is not always systematic 

evaluation of the acceptance. It also would be interesting to know whether it makes a difference 

whether a course is compulsory/ obligatory? This question is particularly interesting if you look at the 

topics of RRI addressed in the course in terms of “how close they are” to everyday work of scientists 

and the core of science. 

 

• Reproducibility (Castelo) is very close to this disciplinary core because it is about data quality. 

• Research integrity (Heidari et al and van der Burght) are a bit apart from this core but still 

rather familiar and easy to connect. 

• In contrast, theory of science and sex and gender might be considered by students/professors 

as unfamiliar and not connected to their work at first glance. 

The closeness to everyday work might have consequences for the acceptance of these courses. In 

other words it might make a difference whether a topic of RRI might be considered more external or 

internal to science by researchers/students. 

 

The question about the impact of the course, to what extent it makes a difference for the participants 

and the quality of such a difference was not addressed in the papers. There are indicators to believe 

that the courses make a difference. Young researchers talk to their peers about issues they normally 

don’t think about. And there is also a change in last years. Young researchers demand authorship. 

 

3) The importance of research outputs for researchers and the role that editors/publishers play in 

acting as gatekeepers and/or “agents of change” for RRI and thus as a topic for focusing teaching 

material; 
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The importance of reporting guidelines: 

a) as tools for researchers to use when reporting their work 

b) as tools for editorial use in reviewing submissions 

c) as tools for use in teaching and instruction; 

 

4) The importance of the involvement of a broad spectrum of institutional staff with any RRI 

programme   especially teaching RRI   and the effect on institutional awareness that this involvement 

can achieve; 

 

5) Involvement of the university at all levels is important to embed the courses in the university 

and promote acceptance. 

 

6) The effect of national regulation and/or compliance requirements in instigating formal RRI 

programmes at institutional level and the differences in the kind of RRI programmes that are offered 

which may correlate with the extent or lack of national compliance requirements. This area is 

potentially a fruitful area for further research/data.  

 

7) RRI could learn from CSR because some companies are very strict about CSR and implemented 

mechanisms and indicators. 

 

Reflections 

 

A key issue that crossed several of the points made in discussion was the need for a clear rationale for 

RRI teaching and learning. It became evident that the issue of rationale did not just affect the content 

of RRI teaching (i.e.: why do RRI?) but that the definition of RRI itself and what it involves was also in 

need of a clear rationale and better definition if it is to be taught effectively. Rationale also played a 

part in engaging researchers, explaining RRI concepts and reminding researchers of their broader 

duties, other than simply producing research outputs. However, without a clear definition of RRI and 

its reason for existence as a specific set of ideas, then teaching RRI becomes a difficult exercise. This 

theme also dominated discussion in Workshop 4. 

 

Another key element that emerged initially in the presentation on RRI teaching in bioinformatics (the 

distinction between reproducibility and replicability) was clearly of great interest to many participants 

during the final discussion. An important strand of this discussion was the role of technical competence 

and training which is not RRI per se but that must inform or contextualise the decision making and 

ethical judgements that are fundamental to RRI. Importantly, the issue of distinguishing between 

technical-scientific matters and ethical matters emerged. It is tempting to think that these can be 

separated into different domains so that RRI is principally about the ethical domain in tension with the 

technical-scientific.  
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The discussion on the technical training in bioinformatics showed that this cannot easily be done and 

that the technical and the ethical are bound up together. Teaching of RRI must, therefore, recognise 

this and work to develop satisfactory content on this basis. This issue may also play a role in defining 

RRI itself and in enabling a clearer rationale to be provided when the question ‘why RRI?’ arises. 

 

One participant observed that there are so many topics currently subsumed under the label of RRI 

which makes the concept fuzzy and in the end empty. Another participant responded that RRI is not 

object with clear boundaries, but a perspective or a process-quality of the science-society-relation. The 

RRI-perspective has several aspects, e.g. 

• How does science communicate with society? Therefore issues of public engagement, open 

access, open science and science education part of RRI. However, it is not only a question of whether 

science communicates with society, but also how to communicate effectively and efficiently? 

• Whom does science include? When and how? This raises the question of inclusion, of gender 

and diversity. Inclusion also means that certain aspects are raised, which otherwise might have been 

neglected. This also includes questions of ethics. 

• What are the impacts of science and innovation on society? This raises aspects of 

(self)reflection and anticipation. 

Because RRI is a perspective and process quality of science and innovation, RRI includes many issues 

which at first glance might considered as something else, e.g. design, art, public relations.. These issues 

can help to shape the science/society relationship more inclusive, responsive and responsible. 

The question about the science-society-relation is much deeper, broader and older than the concept 

RRI. This was already pointed out in Jacqueline Broerse’s key note (e.g. ELSA, participation, Technology 

Assessment, STS; inter- and transdisciplinarity). These questions will remain when the political concept 

of RRI might disappear. 

How can HEI teach students to practice a responsible science-society relation in their daily activities as 

researchers and innovators? 

 

 

Panel 4: Changing structures: the RRI paradigm within institutions 

Co-chairs: Tomas Rehacek and Lena Tsipouri 

 

Embedding RRI within HEI institution is a recent and complex process which has started only recently. 

There are different ways and priorities in each institution, which form a set of interesting possibilities 

to assess and learn from. Achieving the objective of changing the dominant structures, culture and 

practice of a HEI system requires the forces of change being exerted from the top by transposing the 

broader societal trends and, simultaneously, from the bottom by invoking innovative experiments in 

which actors create alternative practices, which eventually lead to behavioural changes.  

Both of these perspectives were illustrated in the panel session, which featured five examples of RRI 

application at HEI in Spain, Croatia and Japan.  
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Sharing the best practice is continuously presented as an important tool in raising awareness, gaining 

visibility, and promoting replication and dissemination of successful, new methods and approaches. 

The first panel contribution submitted by the University of Catalonia, presented GenPort – a 

community sourced internet portal for sharing knowledge and inspiring collaborative action on gender 

and science. GenPort enables the teachers and practitioners to source a myriad of practice aimed at 

integrating gender equality in science but also at sharing their experience and viewpoints. As such, it 

facilitates the exchange of experience and fosters collaboration. 

 

A different form of collaboration in RRI application came from the University Rovira i Virgili in 

Tarragona, Spain where learning at both, the graduate and undergraduate levels combined with social 

projects is carried out in the local communities. The so called Service Learning (SL) interweaves the 

learning process with a community service, forging a powerful tandem promoting and cultivating a 

sense of social responsibility by directly engaging with civil society. The success of this model is 

vindicated by the numbers of participants. Last year alone saw more than 760 students devoting more 

than 160,000 hours on social project for which they received credits. While this is a good example of a 

successful alternative practice putting pressure on the dominant structure,  the following panel 

contribution from Croatia pointed out it is not all just about the content but also about the working 

climate.  

 

Perceptions of ethical climate and pressures in different faculties of the University of Split, Croatia, 

revealed a singular but also a dualistic dominant ethical climate defined by laws and professional 

codes; and by laws and professional codes and self-interest respectively.  While the general conclusion 

underscored the importance of working climate in which RRI educational interventions are delivered, 

the presentation also revealed that more of a top-down approach manifesting in a ‘code of conduct’ 

for instance, could motivate changes in individual behavior. This is a particularly challenging topic for 

the future of RRI and the decision to be made between relying on bottom up versus top-down. This 

dimension needs to be examined and make sure there is a well-thought through decision when 

designing a new RRI strategy. 

 

Yet, another example of RRI integration came from the University of Barcelona, Spain where a 

bioethics committee, which was established in 1996, was a nucleus leading to a RRI fostering tool. 

Covering the entire life-cycle of a research, the bioethics committee put in place several mechanisms 

to reduce the percentage of ethical issues and nurture RRI mindset by promoting transparency, 

accountability and trust. Interestingly enough, the bioethics committee also proved to be a valuable 

source of practices, which are now shared with the students as part of their education. Having 

concrete, real-world examples turned out to be a key to reducing the occurrence of malpractice, while 

fostering responsibility in research. It also demonstrated that bioethics and RRI are subject to all 

faculties and not only to medical/bio sciences. 
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The last contribution was a presentation of a comprehensive model applied at the Osaka University, 

Japan, where RRI has been incorporated into postgraduate education. A two-year minor postgraduate 

program offered to students in natural and social science and humanities is designed to develop 

capacity of the students to address ethical, legal and social issues of scientific and technological 

research. Furthermore, the program provides ample opportunities for exchange and interaction by 

featuring discussion groups and interactive workshops. All in all, it stands for a cross-disciplinary 

learning environment based on communication and mutual understanding. Following the assessment 

after two years since the implementation, a review determined the program is a solid educational 

platform changing the HEI culture for better. 

 

In conclusion the interventions demonstrated thatRRI in HEIs is in the process of being adopted by a 

variety of institutions and there are different ways to proceed. From the diverse cases reported the 

main conclusions are: 

 

• Both bottom up and top down approaches can work; the latter may have a more encompassing 

and speedy result, if embraced by all contituents 

• Gender issues and bioethics committees as being more mature, may be a good starting point 

for newcomers 

• For RRI to succeed in HEIs it needs (eventually) to be incorporated into the curricula 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


